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wilEnvironmental ChemistryDilution Destabilizes Engineered Ligand-Coated
Nanoparticles in Aqueous SuspensionsJiamin Wan,a,* Yongman Kim,a Martin J. Mulvihill,b and Tetsu K. Tokunagaa
aEarth Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, California, USA
bUC Berkeley Center for Green Chemistry, University of California, Berkeley, California, USAeAbstract: It is commonly true that a diluted colloidal suspension is more stable over time than a concentrated one because
dilution reduces collision rates of the particles and therefore delays the formation of aggregates. However, this generalization
does not apply for some engineered ligand-coated nanoparticles (NPs). We observed the opposite relationship between
stability and concentration of NPs. We tested 4 different types of NPs: CdSe-11-mercaptoundecanoic acid, CdTe-
polyelectrolytes, Ag-citrate, and Ag-polyvinylpyrrolidone. The results showed that dilution alone induced aggregation and
subsequent sedimentation of the NPs that were originally monodispersed at very high concentrations. Increased dilution
caused NPs to progressively become unstable in the suspensions. The extent of the dilution impact on the stability of NPs is
different for different types of NPs. We hypothesize that the unavoidable decrease in free ligand concentration in the aqueous
phase following dilution causes detachment of ligands from the suspendedNP cores. The ligands attached to NP core surfaces
must generally approach exchange equilibrium with free ligands in the aqueous phase; therefore, ligand detachment and
destabilization are expected consequences of dilution. More studies are necessary to test this hypothesis. Because the stability
of NPs determines their physicochemical and kinetic behavior including toxicity, dilution-induced instability needs to be
understood to realistically predict the behavior of engineered ligand-coated NPs in aqueous systems. Environ Toxicol Chem
2018;37:1301–1308. C 2018 SETAC
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selenide nanoparticleINTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of nanotechnology has resulted in consider-
able economic development, yet its expanding use in many
industries and products has raised considerable concerns over
potential negative impacts of engineered nanoparticles (NPs) to
humanhealth andecosystems (BiswasandWu2005;Botteroet al.
2015; Hardman 2006; Jiang et al. 2017; Lowry et al. 2012; Nel
et al. 2006; Stankus et al. 2011; Wiesner et al. 2006). The surface
properties of NPs determine their stability in water and
consequently their long-range transport in aquatic environments
and levels of uptake by organisms. Indeed, the chemistry of the
aqueous phase, including natural organic matter (Jiang et al.
2017; Stankus et al. 2011), can strongly influence the fate ofNPs in
the environment. Therefore, understanding the stability of NPs in
aquatic systems is an essential step for evaluating the risks they
may pose when released into the environment (Brant et al. 2005;ddress correspondence to jwan@lbl.gov
lished online 25 January 2018 in Wiley Online Library
eyonlinelibrary.com).
I: 10.1002/etc.4103
yonlinelibrary.com/ETCEspinasse et al. 2007; Lecoanet et al. 2004; Owen and Handy
2007; Quevedo and Tufenkji 2009). The term “colloidal stability”
in the present study is used to denote NP resistance to
aggregation (flocculation), allowing their persistence as dis-
persed NP suspensions. Bare metal, metal-oxide, and semicon-
ductor NPs do not remain suspended as monodispersed entities
in aqueous solutions because their attractive van der Waals
interactions overwhelm electrostatic repulsion, resulting in
aggregation. However, coating NPs with hydrophilic ligands
can prevent their aggregation. Commonly employed surface
coatings for NPs include polymers, polyelectrolytes, and surfac-
tants. Nanoparticle core-ligand binding mechanisms involve
the same interactions as complexation of metal ions, including
electrostatic attraction between ions, donor–acceptor interac-
tions, and covalent bonding (Dabbousi et al. 1997). The coating
covering the inorganic core determines NP surface properties
and, therefore, its stability in aqueous suspensions. Nanoparticle
coatings are designed and manufactured for different purposes,
to stabilize NPs in desired fluids or to carry certain functional
chemicals to the target locations. The science and technology of
ligand coatingenables exciting current andpotential applicationsC 2018 SETAC
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with unique optical and transport properties, are useful in
electronics, solar energy conversion, and biomedical imaging
andwill potentially beused for ultrahigh-density data storage and
quantum information processing (Bruchez et al. 1998). Cadmium
selenide (CdSe) and cadmium telluride (CdTe) are among the
most useful quantumdotsbecause their uniquenanoscale optical
and electronic properties make them excellent candidates for
commercial applications. The hydrophobic metalloid crystalline
core of quantum dots can be ligated with terminal functional
groups to permit their stability in aqueous suspensions. The
stability and mobility of quantum dot NPs in the environment
are of growing concern becauseCd and Se are toxic (Dumas et al.
2010; Lewinski et al. 2010; Quevedo and Tufenkji 2009;
Zhang et al. 2008). It has been reported that photooxidation of
the ligand-coated quantum dots is responsible for the high
cytotoxicity of the quantum dot (Cho et al. 2007; Hoshino et al.
2004; Ma et al. 2006; Metz et al. 2009), and the stability of
quantumdots protectedby their coatings is the key to controlling
their cytotoxicity (Lewinski et al. 2008). The success of some
quantum dot technologies largely depends on the ability of
the organic coatings to protect the inorganic cores from the
solution environment. Therefore, quantum dot surface coat-
ings should also be central for determining the environmental
impacts of these substances in various use and disposal
scenarios (Dabbousi et al. 1997). Recent studies on the
environmental impacts of engineered NPs have been largely
focused on silver (Ag) NPs because of their widespread
applications in commercial products and potential high toxicity
to the biosphere (Levard et al. 2012). These studies examined
the stability, transport, solubility, and toxicity of engineered
AgNPs (Bone et al. 2012; Kent and Vikesland 2012; Reinsch
et al. 2012; Tejamaya et al. 2012; Tripathi et al. 2012; Unrine
et al. 2012).
Experiments conducted in laboratories to understand NP
behavior in natural environments utilize dilutions from highly
concentrated stock suspensions that are commercially available
or synthesized in the laboratory (Jana et al. 2015; Park et al.
2015). To obtain optimal analytical instrument responses,
relatively high concentrations are often used. Concentrations
of NPs in natural aquatic environments can vary by many orders
of magnitude depending on the source and release process, but
they invariably become more dilute on mixing with NP-free
solutions. The conventional perception is that less concentrated
NP suspensions are more stable because dilution increases
diffusion distances and decreases collision frequency among
the Brownian particles. However, guided by our own laboratory
observations that NP suspensions became less stable on dilution,
we decided to systematically test the dilution effect. We used
4 types of NPs: CdSe cores coated by 11-mercaptoundecanoic
acid (CdSe-MUA), CdTe-polyacrylate, Ag-citrate (CIT), and
Ag-polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP). Because of limitations encoun-
tered in using conventional instrumentation such as dynamic
light scattering (DLS) for measuring hydrodynamic particle/
aggregate sizes and zeta potentials in diluted suspensions, we
developed alternative methods to determine changes in size
distributions.C 2018 SETACMATERIALS AND METHODS
NPs
Four types of NPs were used in the present study, with 3
of them purchased and CdSe-MUA-NPs synthesized by a
nanomaterial scientist at the Molecular Foundry of Lawrence
BerkeleyNational Laboratory (Berkeley, CA, USA). TheCdSeNPs
were synthesized using CdO and trioctylphosphine selenide
precursors in a mixture of oleylamine, oleic acid, and octade-
cene. The synthesis was done in a Symyx automated nanocrystal
synthesizer using previously reported procedures (Chan et al.
2010; Mulvihill et al. 2010). The resultant CdSeNP cores are
4.40.2 nm in diameter (measured using transmission electron
microscopy [TEM]), capped with MUA (HS[CH2]10COOH) to
make the particles hydrophilic. The thiol group of MUA binds to
the CdSe core, thereby capping the NPs with exposed carboxyl
groups. This resulted in the particles being negatively charged
in typical environmental pH conditions (pKa of the carboxylic
acid is 3.7). The stock suspension had pH 10.3 and contained
88.3 0.4mMCd,85.60.3mMSe, and3.0mMNaþ (measured
by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry [ICP-MS] after
dissolution in acid). The slightly lower than unity Se to Cd molar
ratio (Cd:Se¼1.0:0.97) was reproducible through repeated
measurements and may have been caused by volatile H2Se
loss during sample acidification for analysis. The average
hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) of monodispersed MUA-coated
CdSeNPs in the stock suspension is 8.0 0.3 nm measured by
DLS in10 timesdiluted suspensions, in contrast to the4.4 nmcore
size. The difference between the DLS-measured Dh value of
8.0 nm for ligand-coated NPs and the TEM-measured 4.4 nm for
bareCdSecores is consistentwithahydrated ligandshell,with the
MUA length in the range of 1.5 nm. The concentrated stock
suspension was stored in the dark in a refrigerator for the entire
experiment duration (6mo). During this time the stock CdSe
quantum dot suspensions remained dispersed.
The CdTe-polyacrylate-NPs used were purchased from Vive
Nano (product no. 18010L). This stock suspension is described
by the manufacturer as a 20mgmL1 aqueous suspension of 1-
to 10-nm CdS-capped CdTeNPs, stabilized by Na-polyacrylate.
Our measurements of the stock suspension (by ICP-MS) yielded
17.6 0.3mM Cd and only 2.4 0.1mM Te, pH 8.3. The core
sizewas approximately 8 nmmeasured using TEM.However, the
Dh was measured as 60.0 23.3 nm by DLS at 10 times dilution.
Both Ag-PVP and Ag-CIT were purchased from NanoComposix.
Based on the manufacturer’s information, the Ag-PVP (lot no.
JME1104) stock suspension contains 1mgAg/mL and 2.1 1014
particles/mL, with a core size of 9.5 1.7 nm (TEM). Our
measurements indicated an average Dh¼ 30.20.3 nm at 10
times dilution and pH 6.9. The Ag-CIT (lot no. KJW 1012) stock
suspension contains 1mg Ag/mL and 2.1 1014 particles/mL,
with a core size 9.6 1.3 nm (TEM). At 10 times dilution, our
measures yielded average Dh¼ 15.3 0.5 nm and pH 6.1.Making NP dilutions
The dilution factors (e.g., 100 times . . . 1000 times) used in the
present study refer to dilutions from the original synthesized orwileyonlinelibrary.com/ETC
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dilutions were prepared with nanopure water. All experiments
were conducted at room temperature (23 0.5 8C). To make
diluted suspensions from a stock suspension, a common
background solution containing 1.0mM NaCl with pH 9.0 (for
CdSeNPs and CdTeNPs) and 6.5 (for AgNPs; adjusted using
NaOH and HCl) was first prepared. The pH and ionic strength
were chosen to be close to the pH of the stock solutions. In
making each dilution, a calculated volume of a stock suspension
was mixed with the background solution. This resulted in all
suspensions having different dilution factors, a common pH of
approximately 9.0 or 6.5, and ionic strength of approximately
1.0mM NaCl. Directly adding droplets of acid or base to
suspensions to adjust pH was avoided because this would
induce local irreversible aggregation. Stock suspensions were
diluted with a range of dilution factors from 10 to 1000 times.Using DLS to measure NP dynamic size
The commonly used method for determining sizes and zeta
potentials of NPs is DLS (Lewinski et al. 2008). We used a DLS
instrument (ZetaPlus; Brookhaven) to measure Dh and zeta
potentials as functions of dilution factors. Each dilution was
made fresh, just before conducting the DLS measurement. To
keep the time between dilution and the initiation of data
collection constant, each dilution was performed and measured
individually. The Dh data collections were initiated within 3min
of the actual dilutions. The Dh data were collected at 30-s
intervals for 50min. A duplicate sample for each dilution was
prepared for zeta potential measurement using the same DLS
instrument.Using filtration method for NP dynamic size
To circumvent limitations of indirect size measurements that
are unable to handle dilute polydisperse suspensions, we
employed a filtration size fractioning method to determine sizes
of the NPs as functions of dilution factor and time. Nanoparticles
of CdSe-MUA andAg-CIT were selected for this experiment. For
each of these NP types, 5 dilutions were made from their stock
suspensions (10mL each in a vial) with duplicates. These 5
suspensions were statically stored in the dark and mixed only
at the sampling times for obtaining representative samples.
Subsamples were taken from each vial at 3 times: 0, 5, and 10d.
The “day 0” samples were taken and filtered approximately 1 h
after the dilutions were made. At each sampling time,
4 subsamples (0.5mL each) from each vial were taken after
mixing. Three of the 4 subsamples were filtered through 3
different-sized filters (inorganic membranes, Anotop Syringe
Filters; Whatman): 20, 100, and 200nm, respectively. The
remaining unfiltered subsample was used for determining
the baseline concentrations. All filtered suspensions together
with the unfiltered baseline sample were acid-digested and then
analyzed for Cd or Ag concentrations (ICP-MS). Data from each
filtered subsample were normalized by their baseline (bulk
suspension) concentration, resulting in size fraction distributions
as functions of dilution factor and time.wileyonlinelibrary.com/ETCVisualization of sedimentation time versus
dilution factor
We selected CdSe-MUA to conduct this experiment because
its intense color yielded good photographic images, even in
highly diluted suspensions. This experiment involved allowing
CdSeNPs to sediment by gravity in suspensions of different
dilutions, with daily photographic image acquisition. To shorten
the time required for NP sedimentation to a reasonable image-
recording time frame, the suspensions were made in 100mM
NaCl solution, pH 9.0. Note that this was the only experiment
conducted at 100mM NaCl. The stock CdSeNP suspension was
diluted with a solution of 100mM NaCl (pH 9) by factors of 10,
100, 200, 400, and 800 times; and each dilution was transferred
into a conical centrifuge tube. The sealed centrifuge tubes were
stored under a dark cover during the experiment to minimize
light exposure and uncovered on a daily basis only when a
photograph was taken.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dynamic sizes measured using DLS
The most commonly used commercially available instrument
for determining hydrodynamic diameters (Dh) of NPs and
their aggregates in suspensions is DLS. It is necessary to
first understand how the DLS measurements of Dh varied as
a function of NP dilution. The DLS-measured Dh values of 4
different types of NPs in suspensions with different dilution
factors are presented in Figure 1. Within the experimental time
duration of 50min the results did not show interpretable trends
in Dh values (starting times were 5min after actual dilutions).
Instead, the Dh values became progressively divergent with
increased dilution. In the 10 times dilutions, CdSe, Ag-CIT, and
Ag-PVP were monodispersed with a unique average Dh value
of 8.0 0.3, 30.2 0.5, and 15.30.3 nm, respectively. The
CdTeNPs have an average Dh value of 6023.3 nm, suggesting
that the CdTeNPs were not as monodispersed in the 10 times
suspension as the other tested NPs. The CdTeNP suspensions
degraded themostwith progressive dilution, with themajority of
the particles measured by DLS being apparently larger than
1000nm even at 100 times dilution. The CdSeNPs and Ag-CIT-
NPs showed similar trends, with reasonably consistent Dh values
up to 100 times dilution but not beyond 300 and 400 times
dilutions. The Ag-PVP-NPs were more stable compared to the
other 3 types, although it also exhibits decreased stability with
increased dilution.
It is important to recognize limitations of using DLS in
measurements of dilute, polydisperse suspensions (Mulvihill
et al. 2010). TheDLS instrument is well suited for characterization
of NP monodispersions, but the obtained sizes in complex
polydispersions are approximations with potentially high
uncertainties. This is especially true when the polydispersed
NPs are suspended in mixtures with detached ligands and
their aggregates. The results in Figure 1 clearly demonstrate
that the DLS instrument became less suitable for NP suspensions
with increased dilution. Nevertheless, the results suggest
that the extents of destabilization and aggregation are differentC 2018 SETAC
FIGURE1: Measured nanoparticle (NP) hydrodynamic diameters (Dh) in suspensionswith different dilution factors, using dynamic light scattering. Four
different types of NPs were measured. All suspensions contained 1.0mM NaCl, and pH values were close to that of their original stock suspensions.
Results show that the measured Dh values are more scattered with greater dilution of NP suspensions. Ag-CIT¼ silver citrate; Ag-PVP¼ silver
polyvinylpyrrolidone; CdSe-MUA¼ cadmium selenide-11-mercaptoundecanoic acid; CdTe¼ cadmium telluride.
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coatings.
In principle, the zeta potential provides an estimate of charge
density of particle surfaces, with higher magnitudes indicative of
higher charge density. If ligand dissociation occurs as a result of
dilution, themagnitude of the zeta potentials should decrease as
the dilution factor is increased. Our measured zeta potentials
showed a trend of decreased magnitude (becoming less
negative) with increased dilution up to 100 times but were not
reproducible for dilutions beyond 100 times (data not shown).
Given the common use of DLS in zeta-potential and Dh
measurements, it is worth noting that use of this method can
be problematic when particles become polydispersed as
dilution is increased. The lack of reproducibility in measured
zeta potentials, especially for suspensions with higher dilution
factors, showed that the DLS method is not suitable for
determining zeta potentials in diluted suspensions, and these
measurements are not reported in the present study.C 2018 SETACTime-dependent size fractions determined by
filtration
Filtration of NP suspensions through sets of different pore-
size filters fractionates NP suspensions into discrete size ranges
and allows detection of any dilution- and time-dependent
changes in size distributions. The filtration-determined dynamic
size fractions for 5 different dilutions (from 10 to 1000 times) of
CdSe-MUA and Ag-CIT on different days are presented in
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. The figures present the measured
mass percentages of Cd or Ag in 4 different size fractions
separated through filters of 3 different sizes: 20, 100, and 200 nm
(3 parallel suspensions were used, each for a different filter size,
and the Cd/Ag concentration in each solution was determined
with ICP-MS). On the graphs the data of <20-nm fractions were
directly measured. The 20- to 100-nm fraction masses were
calculated by subtracting the measured <20-nm masses from
the measured <100-nm masses, the 100- to 200-nm masseswileyonlinelibrary.com/ETC
FIGURE 2: Time-dependent size fractions of cadmium selenide-11-mercaptoundecanoic acid nanoparticles/aggregates determined by filtration in 5
different dilutions. All suspensions contained 1.0mMNaCl and had pH 9.0. Samples were fractioned through filters on days 0, 5, and 10. Filtered and
bulk (baseline) suspensions were acid-digested and analyzed using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry for Cd concentrations. Data from
each filtered subsample were normalized by the baseline concentration, resulting in size fraction distributions as functions of dilution factor and time.
Range bars indicate the lower and higher values from duplicate samples. CdSe-MUA¼ cadmium selenide-11-mercaptoundecanoic acid.
FIGURE 3: Time-dependent size fractions of silver citrate nanoparticles/aggregates determined by filtration in 5 different dilutions. All suspensions
contained 1.0mMNaCl and had pH 6.5. Samples were fractioned through filters on days 0, 5, 15, and 35. Filtered and bulk (baseline) suspensions were
acid-digested and analyzed for Ag concentrations by inductively coupled plasmamass spectrometry. Range bars indicate the lower and higher values
from duplicate samples. Ag-CIT¼ silver citrate.
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<200-nm masses, and the >200-nm masses were obtained by
subtracting the <200-nm masses from the baseline (total
concentrations) values. The average values of duplicate samples
are shown in the figures. For the day 0 data, the suspensions
were filtered within 1 h after the dilutions.
Aggregation of CdSeNPs occurred in all dilutions, even on
day 0 (Figure 2). On day 0, for the lowest dilution (10 times),
>80% of NPs are measured in the finest fraction of <20nm.
However, at higher dilutions, NPs were completely converted to
the next size category, 20- to 100-nm clusters, within a few hours
(for all100 times dilutions). Two parameters determine the rate
and extent of aggregation: collision frequency and attachment
efficiency of the NPs (Levard et al. 2012). Collision frequency is
determined by the distance between 2 nearby suspended
particles (the concentration) and particle size and mass. The
collision efficiency represents the fraction of collisions that result
in aggregation, controlled by the NP surface stickiness. If the NP
surfaces maintained the same collision efficiency in the different
dilutions, the decreased collision frequency from increased
dilution would have decreased the aggregation rate. Reduced
NP surface charge density from detachment of ligand coatings
following dilution would diminish interparticle repulsion and
increase collision efficiency. In addition, decreased steric
hindrance may play a role for particles with polymer coatings
such as PVP. The fact that the aggregation rates generally
increased with dilution indicates that collision efficiencies
increased more than enough to counterbalance the decreased
collision frequencies. The time required for growth of CdSeNPs
frompredominantly 20- to 100-nm to>200-nm aggregates took
5 to 10 d for the 100, 250, 500, and 1000 times dilutions, withFIGURE4: Photographs showing sedimentation of nanoparticles (NPs) of cad
solutions contained 100mMNaCl at pH 9.0. Over time, the originally suspen
Sedimentation occurred progressively earlier inmore diluted suspensions, de
MUA¼ cadmium selenide cores coated by 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid.
C 2018 SETACaggregation in the 100 times dilution lagging slightly behind at
day 10. The 10 times dilution was the most stable suspension,
taking up to 5 d to complete the early-stage aggregation
(collisions of primary NPs within the shortest distance), and
showed no significant further growth by day 10. This observed
time sequence clearly demonstrates that collision efficiencies of
the NPs increased as the dilutions increased. Dilution indeed
decreased the colloidal stability (increased aggregation) of
suspended CdSeNPs, and the higher the dilution was, the less
stable the NPs in suspensions.
The same experiment was conducted on Ag-CIT-NPs, and
their filtration size fraction data are presented in Figure 3. The
same conclusions obtained from the CdSeNPs are supported by
the Ag-CIT-NP results, with the only differences found in the
overall aggregation rates promoted by dilution. The day 0 data
exhibited aggregation in all dilutions 100 times, with a larger
extent in 250 times dilutions, similar to the CdSeNPs .
Although the size fraction distributions for the 250, 500, and
1000 times dilutions have no large differences, considering the
much increased distance between the adjacent NPs as the
dilution increased (decreased collision frequency), the data
suggest that the higher dilution corresponded to the high
collision efficiency. The aggregate sizes showed progressive
growth with time, most clearly demonstrated in 1000 times
dilutions and even for themost stable (the least diluted, 10 times
dilution). The rates of dilution-induced aggregation are slower
for Ag-CIT than for CdSe-MUA. The only possible explanation
for the decreased stability following dilution is that the NPs lose
their charged ligand coatings on dilution. Dilution reduced the
free ligand concentration in solution, which drives detachment of
ligands from NP surfaces.mium selenide-11-mercaptoundecanoic acid as a function of dilution. All
ded NPs formed aggregates and sedimented to the bottoms of the vials.
monstrating that dilution caused destabilization of NP suspension. CdSe-
wileyonlinelibrary.com/ETC
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sedimentation
To further test our hypothesis, we used an additional method
of monitoring NP sedimentation following aggregation. Five
dilutions of the CdSe-MUA-NPs were tested: 800, 400, 200, 100,
and 10 times. Photographs of these NP suspensions obtained on
selected days are shown in Figure 4. On day 0, all NPs were
uniformly suspended in water (evident from optical uniformity
within each tube). Sedimentation firstwasobservedonday4 in the
most diluted (800 times) suspension, followed on day 5 in 400
times dilution, on day 6 in 200 times dilution, then on day 9 in 100
timesdilution.Onday22 theNPsstill appear to remain suspended
in the 10 times dilution. If the surface charge properties of the NPs
remained unchanged (equal collision efficiency) in all 5 dilutions,
the sedimentation time sequence should have been reversed
because of the higher collision frequency in less dilute suspen-
sions. This simple experiment unambiguously demonstrated that
dilution caused NP destabilization, resulting in more rapid NP
aggregation and sedimentation.Environmental implications
Some engineered ligand-coated NPs will inevitably find their
way into aquatic environments, soils, and sediments. Depending
on the source and nature of release, their concentrations in
environmental waters vary greatly but most likely are low at any
significant distance away from the discharge point. Inevitable
decreases in free-ligand concentrations on NP entry into
environmental waters may drive ligand (including polymers,
polyelectrolytes, and surfactants) detachment, resulting in NPs
becoming less charged. The reduced surface charge density of
NPs may promote their aggregation, as well as their stronger
sorption to soil and sediment matrix surfaces. Therefore, these
engineered, ligand-coated NPs are expected to be much less
mobile in the natural environment than in laboratory tests
conductedon highly concentrated suspensions. This finding also
has relevance in other applications where the ligand-coated NPs
are used for different purposes. The dilution of initially highly
concentrated and stable NP suspensions by mixing with water
may cause detachment of ligand coatings and alter the originally
designed surface properties. Therefore, predictions of NP
mobility in the environment based on laboratory experiments
conducted with very high NP concentrations are not reliable.
Understanding the dilution effect on NP suspension stability is
necessary for reliably predicting the fate and transport of
engineered NPs.
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